London Black Women’s Project (LBWP), Latin American Women’s Aid
(LAWA) and Angelou Centre have been funded to deliver a specialist
legal advice project focusing on the experiences of sexual
harassment and abuse of BME and migrant women.
This is a national project emerging from the Times Up and #MeToo
movements and funded by ROSA UK.
The project will operate in the north-south of England based in London and Newcastle. The
partnership will provide legal advice towards litigation stage for BME and migrant women
and girls experiencing sexual harassment and abuse.
We are seeking to recruit 3 posts of Legal Advice Worker, 2 located in London and 1 located
in Newcastle. Each post is offered as 21 weekly hours at an annual pro rata salary of £26,081.
The key deliverables are to offer weekly specialist advice surgeries focusing on sexual
harassment casework on a drop-in and appointment basis. Undertake six monthly capacity
trainings to professionals focusing on BME and migrant women and experiences of sexual
harassment generated from the casework and focusing on improved casework interventions
towards successful litigation and safe practice. Attendance at quarterly capacity building
partnership exchange based on the casework to improve internal practices regarding
responses to sexual harassment. The person should have the following skills:








A minimum of two years’ experience working in legal fields specifically violence
against women and girls, rights-based intervention and knowledge of legal systems
and processes.
Experience of providing legal advice and information, and speaking to women and
about the legal rights.
Knowledge and experience of working with women experiencing any form of VAWG
and focusing specifically on sexual harassment.
Strong work planning and management skills.
Able to develop in the area of rights-based practice.
Ability to deliver projects on target.

To apply to this jobs, please send the following documents to recruitment@lawadv.org.uk:
 CV
 A letter of intention sharing with us why do you want to apply to this position and why
do you consider you are the right person for this job.
Please keep in mind that this position is open only to BME women

Closing date for applications: 12 noon on Wednesday 12 December 2018
Interviews will be held on 19 December 2018.

